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EXTERNAL-ELECTRIC-FIELD-ENHANCED
UNIFORMITY AND DEPOSITION RATE OF A TiO2 FILM
PREPARED BY THE SPARKING PROCESSUDC 539

We have used an external electric field to increase both the uniformity and deposition rate
of TiO2 films. The experiment is carried out by sparking-off titanium wires with a high dc
voltage of 1 kV (field 𝐸int = 10 kV/cm) and a limited current of 3 mA. The external electric
fields (𝐸ext) of 3, 6, and 9 kV/cm were applied to the sparking system for 1–5 hours. The
as-deposited film morphology was characterized by scanning electron microscopy. The results
clearly show that the films are only deposited on the external electric field area. Furthermore,
the deposition rate of the films increased from 40.7% to 77.8% in the presence of the external
electric field of 9 kV/cm. The effects of an external electric field on both the deposition rate
and uniformity of films are investigated and described.
K e yw o r d s: TiO2 film, sparking process, external electric fields.

1. Introduction

Over the past few decades, nanostructures are at-
tracted the increasing attention due to their poten-
tial application in various fields [1–5]. Various phys-
ical and chemical processes such as the gas evapora-
tion [6–8], hydrothermal [9–11], sputtering [12, 13],
and sol-gel method [14–17] have been used to syn-
thesize nanomaterials. However, these techniques are
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usually expensive and complicated. The physical pro-
cesses are generally carried out in a high vacuum sys-
tem, while the chemical processes require the use of
solvents or chemical precursors, which is time con-
suming and costly. Thus, there is an obvious need for
an alternative. The sparking process is an effective,
inexpensive, and rapid technique to synthesize high-
quality nanoparticles and thin films. Using this pro-
cess, films can be deposited directly onto a substrate
without the need for a vacuum system [18, 19].

The sparking process was started at our laboratory
in 2007 to synthesize high-quality small-size nanopar-
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ticles and highly porous films [20]. All metal nanopar-
ticles such as, for example, Ti, Au, Ag, Al, V, Zn,
Co, Ni, and Mo ones can be prepared, by using this
process. Due to the large surface-to-volume ratio and
the size effects on the nanoscale, nanoparticles exhibit
novel properties with a prospect to their potential ap-
plications in nanoelectronics [21, 22], sensor technol-
ogy [23–25], catalysts [26, 27], hydrogen storage [28,
29], and solar technology [30–32].

In 2008, the sparking process was studied by
A. Schmidt-Ott and his co-worker at the Delft Univer-
sity of Technology, Netherlands [33–35]. This techni-
que, which they called spark discharge, produces na-
noparticles with the use of the ablation of electrodes.
After the extinction of a spark, the vapor plume is
cooled by the adiabatic expansion formed in the vicin-
ity of the electrodes and condenses to form atomic
clusters, nanoparticles, and their agglomerates. Fi-
nally, an inert gas carries the formed particles away
from the electrodes and deposits on the substrate
[36]. This process can control the size of the particles,
by varying the initial energy and the gas flow rate.

The sparking process was carried out by applying
a high dc voltage to metallic tips and caused a high
electric field (𝐸int ∼ 10 kV/cm), which correlates to
𝐸 ∝ 𝑉/𝑑, as shown in Fig. 1. The high pressure
and temperature on the tip surfaces were generated
by the bombardment of electrons and ions within a
very short time [37]. This caused the melting of the
metallic tip surfaces, and the droplets of nanoparti-
cles dropped off the tip surface onto a substrate. The
particle size can be varied by adjusting the applied
voltage, which is described with the Young–Laplace
equation, i.e. Δ𝑃 = 2𝛾/𝑟, where 𝑟 is the radius of cur-
vature, 𝛾 is the surface energy of the molten metal-
lic tip, and Δ𝑃 is the pressure difference between
the inside (𝑃in) and the outside (𝑃out) of the parti-
cle [38]. Therefore, the higher the applied voltage, the
smaller the synthesized nanoparticles.

To explain more the mechanics of formation of par-
ticles by the sparking process, they start with ap-
plied energy (𝐸app) to the wires, which is the source
of nanoparticles. Then the energy was separated into
the energy loss (𝐸loss) to an environment and the
melting energy for metal wires as described below by
Eq. (1). The mass (𝑚) of a particle from one spark
can be estimated with Eq. (2) [39]

𝐸app = 𝐸loss +𝑚𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝑚 − 𝑇 ) +𝑚𝐿𝑓 , (1)

𝑚 =
𝐸app − 𝐸loss

𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝑚 − 𝑇 ) + 𝐿𝑓
. (2)

The first term in the numerator represents the en-
ergy of sparks. The second term denotes the heat loss
by radiation and conduction. The terms in the de-
nominator represent the energy required to heat the
metallic tips to their melting point, where 𝑐𝑝 and 𝐿𝑓

are the heat capacity and the heat of fusion of metal-
lic tips. This equation shows the mass of a particle in
the sparking process depending on the input energy
of sparks and wire properties. Therefore, if we want
to increase the deposition rate of films, we should in-
crease the input energy of sparks.

The sparking process will synthesize high-quality
small-size particles and high porous films in the in-
expensive rapid way. However, one significant limi-
tation in the sparking process is the inability to con-
trol the direction of nanoparticles. This causes the
low yield and nonuniformity of deposited films on a
substrate, as shown in Fig. 1. In fact, most nanopar-
ticles which dropped off the metallic tips had an elec-
tric charge, and then they will move under the action
of the internal electric field (𝐸int) around sparking
tips [38]. Therefore, the external electric fields (𝐸ext)
could be applied to confine nanoparticles on the sub-
strate for increasing the deposition rate and unifor-
mity of the film. In this paper, the effects of external
electric fields on the deposition rate and uniformity
of films will be investigated and discussed.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the preparation of nanoparticles,
by using the sparking process
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2. Experimental

A schematic view of the sparking apparatus is shown
in Fig. 2. The experiment was carried out by sparking
off titanium wires (𝜑0.25 mm, purity 99.5%, Advent
Research materials, Ltd) with a high DC voltage of
∼1 kV (equal to the internal electric field, 𝐸int ∼
∼ 10 kV/cm) and a limited current of ∼3 mA. The
wires were then placed horizontally at the center of
two external electrodes with the 1-mm spacing (𝑑) of
wire tips. The repetition rate of sparks and the spark
pulse duration were fixed at 6.2 Hz and 0.16 s, respec-
tively. The external electric fields (𝐸ext) of 3, 6, and
9 kV/cm which produced by high DC voltages of 4.5,
9, and 13.5 kV on external electrodes were applied to
the sparking system for 1–5 h. The Cu plates (𝜑3 cm,
purity 99.0%) were used as external electrodes, and
the cathode was placed 0.75 cm above the sparking
tips, while the anode was 0.75 cm below the tips in
an atmospheric system at room temperature. In this
study, a Cu plate 10 × 10 × 1 mm3 in size was used
as a substrate, which was placed at the top electrode
for avoid the deposition of large particles on the sub-
strate due to the gravity.

The as-deposited film morphologies were char-
acterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
JEOL JSM 6335F). The deposition rates of the films
were investigated by a weighing machine (resolution
0.00001 g, Mettler Toledo).

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 3, a, c shows the top-view of the SEM im-
ages of films as-deposited by the sparking without
an external electric field (no 𝐸ext) and the sparking

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the sparking apparatus*

with an external electric field (𝐸ext) at 9 kV/cm, re-
spectively. This comparison clearly shows the high-
yield and regularly arranged structures of deposited
films on a substrate when the external electric field
is applied. This is a promising result for an enhance-
ment of the film morphology. The high coverage of
a film represents the uniform particle dispersion on
substrates. The high-magnification SEM shows as-
deposited films with a fluffy morphology due to an
irregular stacking of primary nanoparticles and the
formation of agglomerated large particles, as shown
in Fig. 3, b, d. The agglomeration or the sticking of
particles to one another is a natural phenomenon of
nanoparticles. Our previous papers [18, 19], showed
that the as-deposited particles produced by the spark-
ing process are small with primary sizes of about 1–
5 nm. Compared with those works, the primary sizes
of particles could be still the same, because we use the
same condition for the sparking process and improve
only the applied external electric field. However, the
size of agglomerated particles is decreased under the
action of the applied external electric field. Therefore,
the external electric field had a significant effect on
the yield, uniformity, and size of agglomerated parti-
cles of the films.

The relationship between the film mass and the to-
tal mass loss of a wire as a function of the time at
various external electric fields is shown in Fig. 4. It is
revealed that the mass of a film increases with the
time and the external electric field. The masses of
films observed were approximately 0.57, 0.80, 0.99,
and 1.05 mg with applied external electric fields
of 0, 3, 6, and 9 kV/cm for 5 h, respectively. In
other words, the deposition rates for films were ap-
proximately 0.11, 0.16, 0.20, and 0.21 mg/h, res-
pectively. The deposition rate for the sparking with
the applied 𝐸ext was clearly higher than without
it. Therefore, this result can confirm that the ex-
ternal electric field had the effect to increase the
yield and deposition rates of films. Moreover, the
film produced without applied 𝐸ext shows an in-
homogeneous morphology, as compared with that
with the applied 𝐸ext, as shown on the photo in
Fig. 4. The area of the substrate with deposited par-
ticles becomes white, which is characteristic of tita-
nium particles.

The graph in Fig. 4 shows that the total mass of
nanoparticles synthesized by this process increases
with the duration of the sparking, which is repre-
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Fig. 3. SEM images of as-deposited thin films by sparking without external electric field (no 𝐸ext)
(a–b), sparking with external electric field (𝐸ext) at 9 kV/cm for magnifications of 1,000 and 10,000,
respectively, (c–d)

sented by the mass loss of both wires, as shown by a
blue line. This gives the synthesis rate for the spark-
ing process to be 0.27 mg/h. Thus, the percent yield
of the deposited film on a substrate compared with
the total mass in the sparking process was 40.7, 59.2,
74.1, and 77.8%, respectively (see Table). The results
in this table show that the deposition rate increases
with the applied external electric field and is almost
doubled at 9 kV/cm. This would reduce both the time
and cost for the production.

It is of interest that the mass loss of a wire in-
creases linearly with the time, whereas the mass of a
film increased exponentially, which could be due to
the thickness of films, as shown in Fig. 5. The elec-
tric field between electrodes will decrease, as the TiO2

film becomes thicker, which is described by the equa-
tion 𝐸 = 1

𝜅𝐸0, where 𝜅 is the dielectric constant (86
for titanium). Therefore, the electrical force of the
particles between the parallel electrodes is reduced,

which correlates to 𝐹 ∝ 𝑞𝐸. As a result, to deposi-
tion rate for films on a substrate decreases by more
times.

The relationship between the deposition rate of
films as a function of the time at various external
electric fields is shown in Fig. 6. Normally, the de-
position rate of films should be a constant, as a re-
sult of the mass loss of a wire. This graph shows

Correlations of the mass,
deposition rate, and percent yield of films

Sample
Mass of a
film (mg)
after 5 h

Mean
deposition

rate (mg/h)

% yield
of a
film

Without 𝐸ext 0.57 0.11 40.7
𝐸ext = 3 kV/cm 0.80 0.16 59.2
𝐸ext = 6 kV/cm 0.99 0.20 74.1
𝐸ext = 9 kV/cm 1.05 0.21 77.8
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Fig. 4. Plot of the mass of films and the mass loss of a wire
as a function of the time at various external electric fields and
the photo of a film

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the film thickness correlation
with the external electric field

Fig. 6. Plot of the deposition rate of films as a function of the
time for various external electric fields

a linear trend for the deposition rates of films pre-
pared by the sparking without applied 𝐸ext and
a downtrend for those prepared with applied 𝐸ext.
This result is related to the effect of the increas-
ing thickness of a film on a reduction of the elec-
tric field between parallel electrodes, as mentioned
before. Except at 2 h, the result shows that the de-
position rate of films increases. This could be the ef-
fect of that the particles yet not covered all the sub-
strate. Thus, the external electric field does not de-
crease at this point, as was mentioned in the previous
paper [18]. If the lines of the deposition rates of films
were continuous, they would approach each other and
meet the line with the sparking process without ap-
plied 𝐸ext.

We note that this graph shows that the sparking
with applied external electric fields of 6 and 9 kV/cm
has similar results for the deposition rate, which
shows that this point was the maximum limit for
applied external electric fields. Therefore, most na-
noparticles in the sparking process were confined to
the substrate with an applied external electric field of
6 kV/cm. If higher external electric fields were applied
to the sparking process, the number of nanoparticles
formed still remained the same.

4. Conclusions

The enhancement in the uniformity and deposition
rate of TiO2 films in the sparking process was suc-
cessfully realized, by applying an external electric
field. The application of external electric fields leads
to the higher yield, higher deposition rate, and regu-
larly arranged structure of a film deposited on the
substrate. Deposition rates of approximately 0.11,
0.16, 0.20, and 0.21 mg/h were obtained by the spark-
ing process with external electric fields (𝐸ext) of 0, 3,
6, and 9 kV/cm applied for 5 h, respectively. In other
words, the percent yields of films deposited on the
substrate comparable with the total mass loss due to
the sparking were 40.7, 59.2, 74.1, and 77.8%, res-
pectively. The optimized value of the applied exter-
nal electric field was 6 kV/cm, for which most of the
nanoparticles from the sparking process were confined
to the substrate.
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ПОЛIПШЕННЯ ОДНОРIДНОСТI
I ЗБIЛЬШЕННЯ ШВИДКОСТI УТВОРЕННЯ
IСКРОВИМ РОЗРЯДОМ TiO2 ПЛIВОК
У ЗОВНIШНЬОМУ ЕЛЕКТРИЧНОМУ ПОЛI

Р е з ю м е

Зовнiшнє електричне поле застосовано для збiльшення
однорiдностi i швидкостi утворення плiвок TiO2. Експери-
мент виконано iскровим розрядом з Ti дротiв при сталiй
напрузi 1 кВ (поле 𝐸int = 10 кВ/см) i невеликому струмi
3 мА. Система iскрового розряду перебувала в зовнiшнiх
електричних полях (𝐸ext) 3, 6, i 9 кВ/см вiд 1 до 5 годин.
Морфологiя тiльки що приготовлених плiвок визначалася
методом растрової електронної мiкроскопiї. Показано, що
плiвки формуються тiльки в областi дiї зовнiшнього еле-
ктричного поля. У зовнiшньому електричному полi 9 кВ/см
швидкiсть утворення плiвок збiльшилася з 40,7% до 77,8%.
Дослiджено i описано дiю зовнiшнього електричного поля
на швидкiсть утворення i однорiднiсть плiвок.
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